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Abstract. It is of great significance to use biomass-based furfuryl alcohol to produce oxygenated chemicals 
to replace petroleum-based chemicals. In this paper, a series of bifunctional Cu-MFI catalysts were developed, 
and the properties of biomass-based furfuryl alcohol to pentanediol, including 1,5-pentanediol and 1,2 
pentanediol, were investigated. These catalysts were synthesized by ammonia evaporation method by loading 
copper nanoparticles on MFI molecular sieve systems with different silicon aluminum ratios. Among them, 
Cu-MFI (60)-AE catalyst containing abundantly Brønsted acid protons shows excellent performance, 
achieving 99.7% furfuryl alcohol conversion and 91% pentanediol selectivity under mild reaction conditions. 
The high catalytic activity can be attributed to the highly dispersed Cu species and Brønsted acid protons. 
Brønsted acid protons play a decisive role in the highly selective formation of 1,5-PDO. This paper can 
develop an economical and feasible path for converting furfuryl alcohol into high value-added fine chemicals. 

1. Introduction  
The preparation of fine chemicals from biomass as a 
substitute for petrochemical resources has attracted 
increasing attention[1]. Furfuryl alcohol (FFA), as a semi 
hydrogenation product of furfural, is an important 
biomass resource and has been widely used in 
industry[2,3]. FFA is an important renewable chemical, 
which can be transformed into a variety of high value-
added chemicals through chemical paths[4,5]. The ring 
opening products of FFA are important diols, such as 1,5-
pentanediol (1,5-PDO) and 1,2-pentanediol (1,2-PDO). 
Because C5 petroleum based raw materials are difficult to 
obtain[6,7], the route to obtain pentanediol from FFA is a 
sustainable reaction, which has significant economic 
prospects.  
Copper based catalysts have been used in various 
oxygenated chemical transformations[8,9]. Chen's team 
explored the catalytic performance of Cu-LaCoO3, Cu-
LDO and Cu/Al2O3 bifunctional catalysts[10-12]. 
Cu/Al2O3 catalyst achieved 85.8% FFA conversion and 
70.3% PDO selectivity under 8.0 MPa H2. Jones research 
group realized 62% PDO yield by using reduced Cu-Co-
Al mixed metal oxides[10-12]. These reactions are generally 
carried out under intermittent conditions of high hydrogen 
pressure, and the selectivity of 1,5-PDO is far from 
satisfactory. 
Herein, we developed a bifunctional Cu-MFI catalyst by 
loading uniform copper nanoparticles on MFI zeolite by 
ammonia evaporation, which achieved 99.7% FFA 
conversion and 91% PDO selectivity under continuous 
conditions. The excellent activity achieved can be 

attributed to the cooperation between highly dispersed Cu 
species and Brønsted acid protons. 

2. Experimental 

2.1 Synthesis of Cu-MFI (60)-AE, Cu-MFI (130)-
AE and Cu-MFI (Si)-AE  

Three catalysts adopted HZSM-5 (SiO2/Al2O3= 60, 130) 
and silicalite-1 as support and synthesized by ammonia 
evaporation methods with 3.0 wt.% Cu content, 
respectively. denoted as Cu-MFI (60)-AE, Cu-MFI (130)-
AE and Cu-MFI(Si)-AE, respectively. The three samples 
were reduced under a flow of H2 at 300°C for 2 h, and 
named as Cu-MFI (60)-AER, Cu-MFI (130)-AER, and 
Cu-MFI(Si)-AER, respectively. 

2.2 Catalyst characterization 
The catalyst characterization was carried out on X'pert Pro 
MPD X-ray diffractometer, ASAP 2020 microporous 
physical adsorption analyzer, JEOL JEM-2100F 
microscope, escalabmk X-ray photoelectron spectrometer, 
vertex 70 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer, 
AutoChem 2950 HP instrument, and IRIS Intrepid II XSP 
instrument. 

2.3 Catalytic testing and product analysis   
The products were analyzed by Agilent 7820a GC with 
HP-5 column; the conversion of FFA and pentanediol 
selectivity was calculated by the following formula: 
Conversion = ������ � ������

������  �  ����             （1） 
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Selectivity =               （2） 
[FFA]f is the FFA content in the feedstock (%) and 
[FFA]p is the FFA content in the products (%); [PDO]p is 
the 1,2-PDO and 1,5-PDO content in the products (%). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Characterization of copper-based catalysts  

Table 1. Basic physical properties of catalysts 

Cataly
st 

aCu/w
t% 

aSiO2/Al
2O3 

bS/m2

·g-1 
cV/cm

3·g-1 
dDCu/
nm 

Cu-
MFI 
(60)-
AE 

2.6 57 323 0.20 2.5 

Cu-
MFI 

(130)-
AE 

2.7 129 306 0.18 -- 

Cu-
MFI(
Si)-
AE 

2.9 -- 320 0.18 -- 

(a) Obtained by ICP-OES. (b) Total surface area. (c) 
Total pore volume. (d) Average particle size of Cu 

species from HRTEM 

 

Figure 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of the (a) calcined 
catalysts, (b) reduced catalysts. (c) Nitrogen adsorption-

desorption for calcined catalysts, (d) corresponding pore size 
distribution.  

The XRD of calcined catalysts were shown in Figure 1a. 
All samples show a typical structure of MFI. No 
diffraction peak of CuO was found at 35.5o and 38.7o, 
indicating that CuO was evenly distributed on the surface 
of zeolite. After reduction, a weak diffraction peak 
attributed to Cu (111) appears at 43.3o, indicating that the 
species of Cu were evenly distributed. Nitrogen 
adsorption-desorption curves (Figure 1c) show that 
adsorbed rapidly at low pressure, and no hysteresis loop 
was found at 0.4-1.0P/Po, indicating that all three 
catalysts were typical microporous structures[14]. It was 

also confirmed by the corresponding pore size distribution 
(Figure 1d). The corresponding porous property data were 
also summarized in Table 1. In addition, ICP-OES 
showed that copper loading was close to theoretical value. 

 

Figure 2. (a, b) HRTEM images for Cu-MFI (60)-AER, with 
corresponding size distributions of Cu species. (c-h) HAADF-
STEM images, and corresponding EDS-mapping of Cu, Si, Si 

+ Cu, and Al, O element.  

HRTEM and HADDF-STEM were used to investigate the 
metal distribution on the catalyst surface, as shown in 
Figure 2. HRTEM images (Figure 2a, 2b) show that the 
distribution of copper particles is uniform, and no obvious 
particle agglomeration is found, which is consistent with 
the results of XRD. The average particle size of copper 
particles is 2.5nm. HADDF-STEM images and the 
corresponding EDS-mapping images show that copper 
and other elements are interlaced, indicating that Cu is 
evenly distributed on the surface of zeolites. This can 
improve the utilization of metal and promote the reaction. 

 

Figure 3. (a) NH3-TPD profiles of different catalysts and 
MFI(Si) support. (b) Pyridine infrared (Py-IR) spectrum 

profiles of catalysts. (c) Cu 2p XPS spectrum of Cu-MFI (60)-
AE and Cu-MFI (60)-AER. (d) Cu LMM XAES spectrum of 

Cu-MFI (60)-AER. 

To reveal the effect of surface acidity on ring opening of 
FFA, NH3-TPD and Py-IR were used to investigate the 
surface acidity of the catalyst. The results are shown in 
Figure 3a and 3b. Cu-MFI (60)-AE shows a continuous 
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desorption peak of NH3 at 100-500 ℃. The NH3 
desorption peak at 440 ℃ is attributed to the strong 
interaction between NH3 and Brønsted acid protons. Cu-
MFI (130)-AE shows a continuous desorption peak at 
100-380 ℃, and its strong acid content is lower than that 
of Cu-MFI (60)-AE, which is determined by the number 
of framework Si (OH)+ Al unit[15]. However, Cu-
MFI(Si)-AE shows a small desorption peak, and the 
corresponding MFI(Si) has no NH3 desorption peak, 
indicating that the NH3 desorption peak of Cu-MFI(Si)-
AE is mainly caused by the interaction between NH3 and 
copper species. 
The three samples showed obvious characteristic bands at 
1451 cm-1 and 1490 cm-1, which were attributed to Lewis 
acid and Brønsted + Lewis acid, respectively. The 
difference was that Cu-MFI (60)-AE and Cu-MFI (130)-
AE present a characteristic bands of 1544 cm-1, 
corresponding to Brønsted acid[16], indicating that there 
were Brønsted acid protons in the catalysts. This was 
determined by the density of framework Si (OH)+ Al unit 
of the support. and there is no Brønsted acid protons in 
Cu-MFI(Si)-AE. 
The surface metal valence plays an important role in the 
ring opening of FFA. It was reported that unsaturated Cu+ 
acts as anchoring sites for -CH2OH, while Cu mainly 
plays the role of hydrogen activation. XPS and Cu LMM 
XAES were used to analyze the surface chemical state, 
and the results are shown in Figures 3c and 3d. After 
calcination, an obvious satellite peak appeared at binding 
energies of 943 eV for Cu-MFI (60)-AE catalyst, 
indicating the presence of Cu2+ species in the sample[17]. 
In addition, two overlapping peaks are found at 935.5 eV 
and 933.0 eV, corresponding to Cu2+ and Cu0 and/or Cu+ 
species[8], respectively. These indicate that part Cu2+ was 
reduced to Cu+ and/or Cu during the roasting process, 
which may be exerted by the decomposition gas of NH4

+ 
in the zeolite during the roasting process. The 
decomposition gas caused the reduction of copper, this is 
similar to that reported. After the reduction, the satellite 
peak disappeared, indicating that Cu2+ species were 
reduced to Cu+ and/or Cu. The species composition was 
further analyzed using Cu LMM XAES, and an 
asymmetric peak was detected at 915.9 eV and 913.0 eV, 
which belong to Cu0 species and Cu+ species, respectively. 
This illustrated the coexistence of Cu+ and Cu0 species on 
the surface. 

3.2 Catalysts performance for the FFA ring-
opening to pentanediols 

Scheme 1. Reaction pathway of FFA for different 
catalysts 

 

 

Figure 4. Catalyst performance test of (a) Cu-MFI (60)-AE, (b) 
Cu-MFI (130)-AE, (c) Cu-MFI(Si)-AE, 160 ℃, 2.5 MPa H2. 
(d) catalyst performance test at different reaction temperature. 

(e) catalyst performance test at different H2 pressure. 

The highly selective ring opening of FFA is an ideal path 
to obtain PDO (Scheme 2). The activity of Cu-MFI (60)-
AE, Cu-MFI (130)-AE, and Cu-MFI(Si)-AE was tested at 
160 ℃ and 2.5 MPa H2, respectively. The results are 
shown in Figure 4. Cu-MFI (60)-AE catalyst exhibits 
excellent selectivity for PDO, which achieved a nearly 
100% FFA conversion with a 91% selectivity for PDO, 
including 76% selectivity of 1,5-PDO and 15% selectivity 
of 1,2-PDO. Cu-MFI (130)-AE catalyst also achieved 
87.7% PDO selectivity at nearly 100% conversion. The 
selectivity of 1,5-PDO reduces from 76% to 62%, while 
the selectivity of 1,2-PDO increases from 15% to 26% 
with the increase of SiO2/Al2O3 ratios. This is closely 
related to the density of Brønsted acid protons, 
demonstrating that Si(OH)+Al could promote the 
formation of 1,5-PDO. Cu-MFI(Si)-AE catalyst showed 
low activity and selectivity. The conversion of FFA 
gradually decreased from 96% to 36%, while the highest 
selectivity of 1,5-PDO was only 14%, and no 1,2-PDO 
was observed. The difference in activity and selectivity 
mainly comes from the difference in Brønsted acid 
protons in the catalyst. This means that Brønsted acid 
protons are the key factor to promote the ring opening of 
FFA 
In addition, the effects of reaction temperatures and 
pressures on the ring opening of FFA were also 
investigated. With the increase of reaction temperature, 
the selectivity of 1,5-PDO increased first and then 
decreased. The selectivity of 1,5-PDO reached the 
maximum value of 84.9% at 180 ℃, surpassing the 
previously reported non-noble metal catalysts. The 
selectivity of 1,2-PDO was reduced to <2% after the 
temperature exceeded 180 ℃, this may be caused by 
further dehydration of 1,2-PDO under high temperatures. 
Hydrogen pressure has little effect on the selectivity of 
FFA ring opening. nearly 100% conversion and 66% 
selectivity of PDO can still be achieved even at a low 
pressure of 0.5 MPa, demonstrating that acidity is the 
main factor determining the ring opening rather than 
hydrogen pressure. 

4. Conclusions 
In conclusion, a bifunctional Cu-MFI catalyst with high 
activity and selectivity was prepared for the ring opening 
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of FFA to pentanediol. The catalyst with abundantly 
Brønsted acid protons and highly dispersed copper 
species exhibits excellent performance. Among them, 
Brønsted acid protons are stem from molecular sieve 
support, and highly dispersed copper species derived from 
the ammonia evaporation preparation process. The yield 
of pentanediol is more than 91% in 24 h TOS. The 
excellent activity is superior to the previously reported 
non-noble metals, and the activity selectivity is 
comparable to that of noble metal catalysts. This study 
provides a new idea for the low-cost synthesis of 
pentanediol from biomass-based materials. 
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